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that again and again degrade» him to 

the habit which 1» 
break. And re

painting and «anted to complete it.
When little tolka do »o, they are 

pleasing themselves instead of obeying 
mamma, avd cannot expect a blessing 
from God. „

“Dnty first and pleasure afterwards, 
children ; that Is the way to be truly 
happy.—Onr Yonng People.

Some Boys' Mlitukus,
It Isa mistake for a boy to think that 

a dashing, swaggering manner will com
mend him to others. The fact is, that 
the quiet, modest boy is much more in 
demand than the boy of the swaggering 
type. More than one boy has lessened 
his chances of success in life by acqnlr- 
i g Id boyhood a pert, smart, dashing 

tr, particularly offensive to men of 
real intelligence and refinement.
Modesty Is as admirable a trait In a 

The Sh.nl,erd Bos JV ho Became !I-«ne. ^ ^ |n R w(>man, alld the wise boy
By lred Mvrcn Lolbr, win gnd to his distinct advantage to

One bright summer morning, mv y ^ ,,niet and modest in manner, 
years ago. a lid sat under an oak tree [c , a ml8tak0 for a boy to put too
near a little village in France, taking h- . au ,.»timate on his own wisdom, 
care of bis sheep. He was a blue eyed [Je wU| „ d k to be to his advantage 
tUxen-haired boy, with an intelligent ^ . (m thfi far greater wisdom of
face. He was busy knitting a pair ol tb()||e macb older than himself, 
woollen sti ckings, yet keeping both jg g m|atake for a boy to feel at
eyes alert, so that his sheep should not tim(1 iu all the days of his boyhood
wonder away, when a nobly dressed thftt jt ,g not bU doty t0 be respcetfol 
horseman rode up from the neighbor- acd defereutjai to hi» father and 
ing wood. The stranger reined in his mother. The noblest men in the world 
horse close to the boy aud asked : haçe feit thia to be their duty not only

•• How far is it to the village of [n bojboodi but when their boyhood 
Anrrillac, my lad‘t I daya were far behind them. It is a bad

The little shepherd arose and ,|gn wbeD a boy begins to show signs
swered politely : " It is a good four ! j diei.e,pect to his parents.—The
miles, sir, and ythe road is only a 1
narrow, steep fath, so that one would i sreienee ot aiimi.
easily miss it.” Presence of mind is a quality much

*• Whew 1” whistled the knight. It talked ol> macb honored and little enl- 
looks as if I should miss my dinner as tivated< yet, like most other good 
well as my breakfast Show me the thi in th0 worid, it requires cnlti 
road, my good boy, and I will pay you Tatt®n t0 br|ng it to any degree of per- 
more than you can tarn In a year keep- (ecti0„| (or in very few cases is it a 
ing sheep.” . natural gift. Some people there are

I am very sorry, said the boy, doabtje8a who7i it comes naturally 
“to refuse you, but I cannot leave ld b lnatinct do the right things 
my sheep ; they might wander away at tbe rjgbt time and place, but they 
aud be lost or the wolves might slay are |ew in number. Then again, some 
them.” „ I people are by nature cooler headed

“ That would not matter much, tban tbek neighbors and do not shout 
- . . answered the hunter. “ The loss of otberw(le Become useless just when

this prejudice, but has never been would not be yours. Look, here is » tbei, Bervices are required. But this
able to do so. When he is introduced parae of goid. It shall all be yours if iet composure, though very valuable,
to a stranger he puts ont his hand you will only guide me ont of these £ QOt ite the same thing as presence ever
relnetently, hesitatingly, cautiously, meadowa." And he opened the parse , miodi rpbn litter consist not only aiming to help ospecia ly the 
as though he were in great fear that e aQd poured the gold out in a pile, j bavinK your wits ready for use, but grants.
was being led into a trap. He does wbore the broad pieces glittered in the , knowing how to use them and being *■ It is certainly necessary to reeog-
not dare to greet the person cordially annahine. sufficiently calm and steady in mind to nize that the fact of having published
and heartily, lest he regret it after .pbe iad ]00ked wistfully at the ,emember and turn to account that and spread among the people, with the

He proceeds so very money but he sighed and shook his knowiedce. From the earliest possible guide of an opportune discernment,
cautiously that the other person feels head_ ,. t know tbat it is much more children should be taught self con- abont five hundred thousand copies of
embarrassed and taturally gets a bad thgn , ahall over OWn,” he answered t=ol and the instinct of trying to rem the Gospels, constitutes a splendid
impression. . , . decisively. ” You may as well re- d an- miatake 0r accident they may proof of the extr.ordinary zeal man-

It is not because this man desires to laoe t£e pnrae in yonr girdle, encounter.—Catholio Ult'zen. ifeitsd by the members in said enter
be exclusive, or because he feels better jbongbi"     prise, and of the very large sphere of
than the others, that he acts in this ,, rpben yoa wm be uncivil enough " 1 action touched by the society,
manner ; It is limply owing to an in not toahow the way to a lost stranger?" THK POWER OF EVIL HABITS, - These facts are evidently worthy
voluntary prejudice against everybody, . ■ tbt) knjgbt in an angry, voice. ------- a of even much more admiration, because
he does not know intimately. „ y0n are a boor, and will always re The Protestant Bishop of Derry and the Ineana which the society had at its

What a misfortune that children can „ Raphoe, in a speech at the Synod ol the du j baTe beon limited ; a fact also
not have those peculiarities and Idle- ,. gir i cannot leave these sheep." Irish Protestant tchnrch, recently, conBOiillg and of good omen if we con-
syucrasies educated out of their na- rhe ’bnnter looked steadily at the referred to the story of a pick- ejder tbe jobject intended by the in-
tares when they are yonng and plastic, moment with a strange light in pocketihaviug been found dead, with the atitut[oni which proposes to offer to
instead of letting them grow up as ..' •• That is enough, said he. watch of the clergyman, who had come everybody the opportunity and facil-
rank weeds to sap their energies and „ J " wiu ahow me the sheep path, to attend him, in his dead hand. Ibis . to rBad and meditate upon the
keep cfl the sunlight, to humiliate and J to ûnd my way aione.” story, says the Westminster Gazette, Gogpel_ in vie„ 0f the special reeds o'
embarass them through life 1 So the little shepherd conducted the is not only well known, but true, lue QUr „ wher, compared with other

How much it would mean to children , . to tbo narrow track, and giving clergyman in whose experience this t-m th0 avidity for reading Is too
ii they could be trained to openness of .. B. f hia own djnner aent him on strange incident occurred was the late at in genera| and not only without 
nature, large heartedness and generos- W. H. White, chaplain to the Speaker damaRf: to a(mls ; a fact also very
ity : if they could be taught always to «'hat was his surprise a few days ol the House ol Commons. Mr. White healtb(*1 not only in Itself as one
greet people cordia ly and kindly, with t0 u0e a troop of gaily was aroused in the small hours of the wbicb briDga us to the narratives ol an
an open tesponsive nature ! mounted horsemen ride out of the morning from his sleep by a sick cal , atl divine force, namely, to the story

It is a great thing to cultivate a toward the meadow where he when, very early in his ministry, he o( the li(e 0f Jesus Christ, ol which
genial disposition, a broad magnanim teudine his sheep, and at their was a curate in a Brighton parish. He notbing con]d be conceived mure cm-
ity and charity for everybody. bead the very man that he had re- was summoned to a very bad quarter of inently effective to inform us as to hoi-

It is a great thing to feel at the „nide to Anrillac. He began the town, and was brought to the bed- -[>eaH bnt aiB0 very helpful, oh it fly
first meeting with a stranger that one tremble for he did not know bnt side of a man who was rapidly sinkirg, it renders a signal service to
Is favorably, generously received ; to ' the knight might be amid surroundings of destitution and tho magiatraey 0f the Church and bc-
feel that he is basking in the sunlight I .,h bim The knight was not squalor. He passed away while Mr. cauae the reading of, the Gospels pro
of a cordial nature, and that he is wel- ™ but very pleasant and White was offering up prayers in his e, the aonl to receive well the mes-
come and the stranger is glad to meet V behalf, and Mr. White, on rising from o{ the Divine Word, and because
him.-O. S. M. in Snccess. “ I hkve seen your master,” he said, his knees, discovered to his astonish- when the 8acred text has been read

Th. Vaiae of Sistem. “ and to morrow he will send someone ment that his watohi had previously, the explanation of the

brair. sa.ttssürï.'sr-s.
LS'.'.s.r,™""™

Thy word^ol Ttemptl ^‘‘red I ^ had^mme Lt they elected j-JUt :Ubyisingle a,hUthatb.tbits are Christ we heal the evils of society and 

unintelligent* *TOnHne^* hT* d*e^d £^L\o. -baraetera » — ‘ jtï JE&to?^

be a means nhiect lor vhieh to I ° pnne ene the will and deadens the conscience. vnigar tongue. And because it is of solid cloth, with blue and gol back stamps,
apart from the very object for wh oh to gteat p0pe. Each act Is the link in a chain which, the greatest interest not only to have Pric= $1 35. delivered. The "Daily Mail
was originally designed an enu, proves ' fc d „ by.the-bye, will bind the heart and soul ae a„ aim the prosecution of the alore of London, England, says of Father B n-
itsell, in this very het, a DdMN A 8«-“le“»“mhBad» „"Ka ^tightly and so strongly that only a preference to anything son . He is" a pr deal ma ter-cf-fact
to be swept away, the STOnerthebet a. that always carnet eentleman miracle of God's grace can break it. olie wbicb niight come under the man ; he is a good prie: t befom the altar,
But the abuse of a thl°8 18 °° » jf called. ,d.ay t th lktle dog'B The unfortunate man who even in his aotive ^,al of the society, bnt also all he is a writer if great kill and of pren.m
ment against Its nse ; routine l a , thought be Would _p told his dark hour of death could not resist the he united forces may bo converged nent inward fi e. If yo j look at him and
for itself has no value, and the mind obedience to• the tea , so temptation to steal the watch of the ,, wm bo also opporinne that the talk with him you cannot very well under-
that settles on the mere outside of work, aervant to pat a plate ™n“nn ch“ ’“ „kP ter wh() prayed beside him-is it 66 PP stand how he came to go over , ,1 you
forgetful of its inner meaning and real on the floor for him. The servant did min “ p t k the watch (or == read his work you understand it in a flash,
aim, is necessarily a mind of feeble and BO, and the little dog came running to o be ^posm^  ̂ to commit thia
narrow energies ; but routine as an tbe plate, for he was very bogy- ‘ mcre|y to furnish tho world with j
organ of energetic thought and action Hut just as the poor thing was thinking theft mer y nQ m6a0B.
of living, comprehensive intelligence what a fine tr^t he was «"'^ to have an^ ^teresbng^^ y^ ^ ^ ^ j
which sees the end from the moans, is and was about to be|p bimsel 8 die " ue did it because the ruling

of the most powerful instruments of I meat, his master called him away. y . f hi ,ife was so strong that
human accomplishment ; and there can Th’e little dog heard the call, and reath on hi8 b,0w
be no profession without its appropriate looked wistfully at the^ ^ ld not anbdPe it. He did it because

SatrrT— WK ;r«.^z«*;due his energies to his system, but not I bis master. He, therefore, turned w habit still survived and oom

energies'.* ^ Mm be ^àn ^ retint i^i^ud^?^ to wanted, peUed Wm Jn spite^f htojjl.to ^

cannot dispense ; without the latter he That little dog, I think, was doser p.re oyer him.
cannot be great or snocessfnl.-The vediy » favorite ; and it would be well So it is fwlt^ «Y"? pa88 "n ‘“ath a 

8 I 7, „,1 little folks followed his example, man allows to master his will ana nis
Gnld0n- A ÏMng what they know to be their duty conscience. It assails bimin moments

Might doesn't make right ; bat, as a before seeking their own pleasure or even °[r”® a[n_ when the
rale, it manages to make good. | gratifloatlon. ____  , b„„d a memory of his misdeeds torture him,

and he has made np his mind to lead a 
Look at the drunkard.

Many and many a time, disgusted with 
his life, he takes the pledge and re
solves to be henceforth sober. What 
Is it that drags him back to the boon 
companions of the bar ? What Is it

WHEN YOU ASK FORunbelieving age of tbe day recurs to 
Him, unquestioning, as the “ only 
gentleman the world has known."

Those who live with whatsover things 
are true, just, gracious, pure and 
amiable, continue to grow in mental 
power ; and the good of life lies In the 
mental and moral dispositions which a 
spiritual faith and disinterested con
duct create and foster within ns.

Envy is fixed only on merit and, like 
a sore eye, is offended with everything.

Td persevere in one's duty and be 
silent is the best answer to calumny.— 
Onr Young Pe( pie.

CHATS WITHJ0ÜNQ MEN. the gutter ? Why, t 
too strong for him to 
member that this powerful force, 
against which he is helpless, was begun 
by a single act. What consequences 
flow from tbe single act whereby hab ts 
are formed and become passions which 
do not lose their baneful power over 
the human soul until God summons it 

before Him, and which,

I pPT'!
I

5K„,t b.L-k By roolUh Br.Jnillc.s.
| know b most estimable young man,

Sii&XB
advencemnet by his antipathy to 
neoDl. in general. Somehow he seems 
to have a prejudice against everybody, 
until he become, thoroughly ae 
undated with him end knows bis reel 
worth. When he Is introduced to a 
stranger, he unconsciously braces him 
self against him, as though he wanted 
to protect himself against him, for fear 
he might commit himsel1 in a way that 
might compromise him later, should 
the stranger not be cl the kind of 

with whom he would like to

1Surprise ■ f-u
m

to appear 
even in the dying moments of the un
happy wretch, shows itself vital to the
last I

The moral of all this, is : Resist 
beginnings. Be careful of your single 
acts. Root out habits which show a 
tendency to lead you into mischief. 
In a word, roaster your habits before 

Sacred Heart lie-

me.
OAP.APURE

HARD
iif

mannOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. I
they master you 
view.

people
associate. .

He has many strong friends, but he 
makes them slowly. With rare ex- 
copiions, he says that he is prejudiced 
against people, often very strongly, at 
the first meeting, especially if they 
happen to show anything in their ap- 

manner which indicates

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.THE POPE AND TEE BIBLE.
■

The official organ of the Vatican, The 
Roman Observer, contains an address 
or letter by the l'opo to the Society 
of St. Jerome, in which he commends 
the society for the zeal with which 
they are spreading the (l os pel over the 
civilized world.

The Pope calls attention to the pre
judice which exists as to the Catholic 
Church not wishing tho general read
ing of tbe Scriptures.

The Pope's letter is written in Ital 
ian, and is addressed to Cardinal Cas
sette, “ Honorary President of the 
Society of St, Jerome for the didusien 
of the Gospel.” He says :

“ We, who since tho time when 
Patriarch ol Venice blessed the pions 
Society ol St. Jerome, and conceived 
happy wishes fo- it, now, after a few 
years, looking at it from the Supreme 
Sec ol the Church, find reason of high 
satislactlon, in seeing how, in such 
brief space o! time, it has made so 

and has brought such 
For with its edi-

Association ol St. Jerome should retain | riumHOs.t________ _
sulHoi-nt Held of labor to dedicate k tn kvknhon. mi DUNDAH HTHKBT, 

itself to the publication of the Gospels ; Mmdon tmeolalii-Hurunry and X. 'lav 
and the Acts of tho Apostles.” ork. Phonefto.____________________ .

WINNll'Ktl I.KdAl. CAK1I8. 
nONOVAN Sc MURRAY, HAItUVSTKKS, 
V Solicitors, ole. Olti ea. Aiken* Building, 

ioi Rve., Winnipeg, Mun. Win. 
I. Thomne J Murray 1444-18

pearance or 
lack of great refinement and culture. 
The least evidence of coarseness or of 
unusual “ nerve " or “ cheek," or 
anything which ..looks like présomption 
or over confidence or egotism, preju
dices him so strongly that it takes him 
a long time to overcome it.

In other words, he says that he has 
spent a good part of his life in over 
coming prejudices that he has held 
against people.

He seems to have a good heart and a 
fine nature, but he is t aturally preju
diced to people in general, and he 
seems to reverse the rale that “ every 
man Is supposed to be innocent until 
he is proved guilty." Everyone must 
prove" his gennioeness before he will 
take him into his confidence or esteem, 
or even respect him.

This prejudice has stood as a great 
barrier across this excellent man’s 
path. But for it he would undoubt 
ediy have occupied a much higher 
place In his profession.

He has tried religiously to overcome

t;A Scotchman who lived by himself 
sent for the parish grave digger and 
explained to him where he wished to he 
buried. “ And here, Sandy,” said he 
“ are $2 for digging my grave, 
see, yo wadnn, maybe, be sae sure o' 
the pey eftor I'm awn'.”

"'Deed, sir," replied Sandy, over
come at such unwonted liberality “ it 
wad be a great pleasure tae mo tao dig 
yer grave for naething, ony time.”

-I 1:'21 McDern 
J. Lfouovan,

vYe JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street ■

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbainitire, 
Open Night' and Day- 

Telephone—House. 373 ; Factory, M3.

ItLeader.

W. J. BM1TH & SUN 
UNDKRTAKKR8 AND EMBALHKR»

I am called the Mcther of Mercy, and I 113 Dnndai Street
with reason : the ever-merciful Heart I OPKN DAY AND NHilir. 
of my Son has made mo all merciful in 
regard to sinners.—The Blessed Virgin 
to St. Bridget.

Phonic 586

1 D. A. STEWARt I

H Suvoeneor to John T. Stephenson ■
I rnneral l»lrecior and Km h aimer I
I Charges moderate. Open day and ■ 
Hi night. Residence on preuilHOs. F
■ 104 Dniidas 8t. ’Phone 459 ■
1 Quo. K. Logan, Aset. Manager. j|

wmuch progress 
notable advantages, 
tion of the gospels, the Society of St. 
Jerome not only has overrun Italy so 
as to establish action in order to reach 
the end more largely, but it has also 
penetrated into America, caring for 
the dispatching of its volumes wher- 

the Italian tongue resounds, and

tw

*
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No deed file* 
lylaf about 

when ueed ae 
directed.
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Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable. ■
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1854The1854 LIMITED
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8 Kina Street West
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every Saturday night.
78 Church Street 

Queen St. West cor. Bathurst 
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O’KEEFE'S 

Liquid Extract of Mail :

i\ If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase in tho 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound 
sleep.

| One bottle every two 
days In dtses of a wine 
glaHsful after each meal 

I and at bed time will re- 
'* store your appetite, give 

1 you refroHhing sleep and 
build up your general 

■^^■1 health.
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Xc\V Books. mBy Father Hugh Benson.
j®THE MIRROR OF SHALOTH — Being a

collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
A 12mo book bound in solid -

j!
symposium, 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors. Price $1.35 delivered. Z^ZZ°°U Wh0"B,%oMman
THE SENTIMENT\LISTS—A most

«1. l2mo. bound in

aA Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola
V,

tA Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista If

mCatholic Record, London.Canada By Cardinal Newman
Paper. 30c., post-paid

W,VVrtW.YW.-rVV.r..,ni.r.-.V.MKtm
I JUST RECEIVED of tho

Reformation in 
England and Ireland

(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c.. post-paid
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■

• ■1 1 -.Beautiful
Lace 
Pictures

p

dr ■» *\ LONDON, H 
J. CANADA MCatholic Record

^ STEEL ENGRftVINGS USSOHltD SUBJECTS nI Size 3x4J its.—30c. per doz. 
2ix3J Ins.—20c. "

“ l|x2J ins.—15c. "

COLORED PICTURES 
Plain Edge.

Size 2Jx4J Ins.—15c. per doz. 
$1 00 per hundrei

| Just Out
! Tbe CatMic Confessional

and the Sacrament of Penance.

i

i
K;;Assorted Subjects.

zightiVshowIntSe “wered, "Yesmaom^” hntuevejgone

tottose who are not so fortunate a. She was busy
In doing so you do the bidding ol haps, or undressing It.forbed, or just 

Whose charitv knew no finishing her lessons and old not wish 
termed Whose courtes," called the to leave ttem. *£ ££
little ohUdren to HU knees. Even the 1 touch to the picture she raa ueeu

olio It is your heritage, your birth- better life.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON, CANADA : By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L, 
15 ceuta post-paidyou,
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USE ONLY THE BEST

I PERFUMED V
XÏ5/

sue standard aitlcie
READY FOR USE 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

For making aoap, softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A can 
equate 20 pounds SAL SODA#

SOLO EVERYWHERE.
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